


*Upgrade to a 12x12” faux leather album for £50 or upgrade to the 12x12” leather bound deluxe photo
album, with ten extra pages and presentation box for £200

Personalised DVD of High Resolution Printable Files  
The images from your special day are fully touched up and edited, before being presented on a
DVD.  Printing rights are given, so that you can choose where you would like your images to be

printed.  Copyright remains with Vanilla Moon Photography.

£355 for Gold Package
£455 for Platinum Package

£30 Single High Resolution File

Premium Photo book £400 (as included with the Gold Package)
A 10x10” lay-flat book, with faux-leather, laser etched cover.  Designed and put together to make

sure your story flows beautifully.  The book contains  twenty six 440gsm pages.  It features a
variety of layouts to show off your images perfectly.

Deluxe Wedding Album - £600 (as included with the Platinum Package)
A truly stunning 12x12” lay-flat, leather bound album with a laser etched cover.  Designed so your

story flows seamlessly with a variety of layouts. The album features thirty six pages made from
440gsm satin photo-lustre paper.

Additional album pages – two sides (price applies to both premium and deluxe albums) £20

Parent Books
An 8x8” replica of your wedding album, with 440gsm paper and seamless, lay-flat pages.  It

features a faux-leather cover with an interior to match your album.  Must be ordered with the
main album.

One book for Gold Package/Premium Photo Book -£300
Two books for Gold Package/Premium Photo Book - £550

One book for Platinum Package/Deluxe Album -£350
Two books for Platinum Package/Deluxe Album - £650

Prints
7x5” Lustre Print - £6.25
8x6” Lustre Print - £9.00

10x8” Lustre Print - £12.00
12x8” Lustre Print - £13.50
18x12”Lustre Print - £24.00

Premium Canvases
The Vanilla Moon canvases are exceptional quality and are 100% artist's canvas. Your image is

printed onto a thick 350gsm satin canvas, which is hand stretched over a deep wedge frame. It is
then coated to protect from scuffs, moisture and cracks and is UV protected to stop fading.

18x12” Artist Canvas - £110
24x16” Artist Canvas - £160
36x24” Artist Canvas - £210
40x28” Artist Canvas - £270


